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EDITOR'S PREFACE
This little pamphlet on Arkansas' HotSprings was first printed as an article
in Harper's — then a national magazine — for January of 1878. The springs
already had a long history of public use for both resort and treatment of
ailments, having been set aside by the government in 1832. Later Hot Springs
was made a national park, in 1921, and still retains the physical attractionsof
the original hot springs. Added to these inherent features are the historical and
cultural attributes built up over the yearsto provide comfort and convenience
to bathers and visitors.
Van Cleef s article will have nostalgic appeal to today's visitors and resi
dents, recording as it does his impressions during his own early visit. His
descriptions of the physicalsensations produced by a bath and of the customs
of visitors then — especially the lengths of their stays — should incite
moderns to savor the park's features more fully, no matter what their
philosophical inclinations toward the waters' physical healing powers. So
much of even today's medicine is psychosomatic — influenced byattitudes of
the mind — that it would seem unwise to totally discount the importance of
assuming the supine attitude in one of the baths. Besides, it's fun!
William R. Jones
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THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS.

T

HE now famous hot
springs of Arkansas,
like most of those of any value on
this continent, were known and.
used by the Indians for centuries
before the European advent. It was their
tales of the wonderful rejuvenating and
healing powers of these " waters of life,"
as they poetically called them, which,reach
ing the ears of the still valiant though aged
discoverer, Ponce deLeon, Marquis of Cadiz,
after his removal from the governorship of
Porto Rico, led him on his unsuccessful
search for these springs, which resulted in
the discovery, on that memorable EasterSunday, of the fair land of Florida. Thirty
years later, in 1542, the noble Adelantado
Ferdinand de Soto, while on his last, illfated expedition in search of that jack-o'lantern of Spanish and Portuguese explor
ers, a new El Dorado,passed by the springs,
and wintered on the banks of the neighbor
ing Ouachita River.
These hot waters spring from the western
slope of one of the foot-hills of the great
Ozark Mountain range, and are situated in
Garland County, about fifty miles to the
southwest of Little Rock, the State capital.
Whether the would-be visitor to the hot
springs arrives from the north, south, east,
or west, he must, in the ordinary course of

travel, pass through Malvern. As up to this
point the general conditionsof railroad trav
el as observablethroughout the countryhave
been kept up, and as, after leaving it, every
thing will be found to bear a nearer rela
tion to the hot springs, a description of the
springs properly begins with the journey
from Malvern, a station on the St. Louis,
Iron Mountain, and Great Southern Rail
road. From Malvern the Hot Springs Nar
row-gauge Railroad runs to the springs,
twenty-five miles distant. But a few years
ago the journey was made to the springs
from Little Rock, fifty-five miles distant, by
stage-coach. The railway was then extend
ed through to Texas, and the hot springs
brought thirty miles nearer to civilization,
the stage-coach then running from Malvern
to the springs over a rocky, hilly road.
The narrow-gauge road from Malvern to
the springs was built by Colonel Joseph
Reynolds, of Chicago, otherwise familiarly
known as "Diamond Joe," who, havinghim
self on an invalid journey suffered in the
much-jolting coach, resolved that others
should not suffer as he had done.

The diminutive little train pulls itself
together, and away we go, dashing around
a curve along the well-bnilt road-bed, i
up a steep grade and down another, nov
the level, puffing through thick forests
long stretches of country covered with
growth of the majesticSou them pines,form
ing a canopy over the sweet, clean nature
carpet spread by their fallen needles over
the swelling land. At one point the track
runs for a little way along the banks of the
beautiful Ouachita Eiver, seen just
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rise. Running away from the stream, the
Cove Creek station is passed, and a glimpse
is had of the, among scientists, world-re
nowned Magnet Cove region, rich in its
eralogical treasures. Lawrence, the st;
near the sulphur springs, is the next stop
ping-place. The road now runs north to
the Hot Springs d£p6t, about five minutes'
drive from the town. Here the scene is one
of unparalleled confusion. Having success
fully passed through the perspiring, shout
ing, excited crowds of hotel, boarding-house,
and doctors' runners, hackmen, and porters,

the traveller reaches his stopping-place by
hotel 'bus, carriage, or by the democratic

At the foot of the mountain, rising 1060
feet below tide-water at the Gulf, on whose
sides the springs gush forth, lies the town
of Hot Springs, following the windings of
the narrow rocky valley of the Hot Springs
Creek. It consists of one long, irregular
street called Valley Street, which crosses
i the little stream. The val
ley of the latter runs almost due north and
south, the Hot Springs Mountain rising to
" more thickly wooded hills to
the north and west. At one part the pic
turesque little valley is so narrow that the
street takes up most of the level, the houses
side being built over the creek and
almost into the mountain-side, which in
many places has been cut into and blasted
away to make room for the buildings and
other improvements. The town broadens
considerably on the more level country
at the south, toward the Ouachita River,
and at the other end the houses are scatter
ed for some little distance up the valley3 of
the two streams, which, joining at the northend of the town, together with the wafrom the mountain-side, form the Hot
Springs Creek. This stream, after passing
over its rocky bed in the valley, flows due
south for some six miles to where it joins
the historic Ouachita.
There are some fifty-six springs in all,
said by some to be one spring with this
number of outlets, ranging in temperature
from 93° to as high as 148°, and situated
different elevations on the Hot Springs
Mountain, and in the valley of the creek be
low, the highest issuing 180 feet above the
Hot Springs Creek, and all rising within a
lace of 1200 feet long by 200 wide.
The majority of the springs are situated
well up on the mountain-side, a few are dis
tributed along the base, while others rise
the hanks of the creek, and one springs
from the bottom. The hot waters rise to the
surface through a formation of milk-white
novaculite rock, on top of which they have
deposited a layer of calcareous tufa, in some
places of very considerable thickness. They
supposed to derive their high temperai directly from the interior heat of the
earth, either by passing over and through
heated rock formations, or by thorough per
meation with heated gases and vapors, ris
ing far below from the molten subterrene.
The springs rising on the mountain are
those used for bathing purposes, and are
mostly covered over to prevent any polluat the fountain-head, as well as to pree as much as possible all the properties
.'ater until it is brought into use.
The w srs are carried by a system of wooden pipes
pij to the tanks above the different
bath-h
'i-honses. They are still sohot on reacli-

ing the bathing-tubs that cold water has to the Ouachita River. A second three weeks'
be added. Together these springs discharge course is then taken, followed again by an
some 344 gallonsper minute,or nearly 500,000 abstinence of some days from bathing. The
gallons of hot water daily, having an aver duration of the treatment depends, ofcourse,
age temperature of 136° Fahrenheit—cer upon the nature of the complaint and its
tainly plentiful and hot enough for any degree of severity. The usual stay at tho
springs is from one to three months, but
number of invalids.
Hot vapor rises continually from the lim many invalids stay a year and longer, and,
pid waters, while carbonic acid gas bubbles iu fact, somesettle there. A large number of
to the surface. In the colder months the the permanent inhabitants,pursuing various
vapor, becoming visible, rises in such clouds avocations, cameoriginally to the springsfor
that it looks like a fog hanging over the treatment, and, being benefited, concluded
mountain-side. Day by day the springs are
The springs risingon the banks of the lit
depositing the tufa, which forms incrusted
basins for the clear sparkling waters. This tle creek are those used for drinking pur
is also found as a coating on the pipes and poses, and a group of visitors generally sur
troughs, in the receiving tanks, and,iu fact, rounds each spring, drinking the water out
wherever the waters pass. At the base of of their tin cups or filling the equally inthe mountain the ridge formed by the tufa 1 evitable tin coffee-pot. Every patient owns
a cup and pot, and at your first advent, as
hangs over the hot waters of the creek.
The diseases notably benefited, and in you walk along Valley Street,yon,not know
many cases cured, by the use of the waters ing their uses, are dazed by the hundreds
of the Arkansas Bethesda are those of the of coffee-pots, with tin cups hanging ou to
skin and blood, nervous affections, rheuma them, which, glinting in the sunshiue, catch
tism and kindred diseases, and the various the eye at every turn.
diseases of women.
In the caseof acute
and inflammatory
diseases, especial
ly those of the
heart, lungs, and
brain, the use of
rious, and in many
cases very daugerTlio treatment is
by drinking and
bathing in the wa
ters and in their
steam, producing
fuse' perspiration,
which is an active
agent in the elim
ination of the dis
ease by natural
cliaunels. The adwho has well stud
ied the effectof the
waters on the sys
tem is necessary
during their use,
as they, if rashly
orful in breakiug
down the constitu
tion as they are in
building it up. In many cases the system
has to be prepared for the treatment by a
course of medicine.
The hot baths are usually taken once a
day for three weeks, when a rest is neces
sary, the patient probably spending a week
at the neighboring sulphnr springs, near

Curiously, the hot water can be drunk al
most boiling, as it conies from the earth,
without any feeling of nausea affecting the
drinker. It is tasteless and odorless, and
certainly drinking hot water would hardly
seem to be a pleasure. Strange as it may
seem, there is, however, a sortof fascination

about it, and you find yourself, even if not
under treatment, drinking two orthree cupfuls in succession.
According to Dr. David Dale Owen, the
late eminent scientist, formerly StateGeolo
gist, the medical virtues of the waters are
to be attributed mainly to their high tem
perature.
The waters of the different hot springs
give, on qualitative analysis,about the same
list of constituents, though, when qnantitively examined, the proportions vary in
each particular case. They hold in solu
tion salts of lime, alumina, magnesia, iron,
manganese, chlorides of potassium and so
dium, various silicates, and it is thought
lithia, iodine, and bromine. They leave a
solid residue on evaporation of from 0.15 to
0.2 gram per 1000 grams of water. The
waters also possess electric properties in a
high degree, which may be a very important
agent in their success, as, during treatment,
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Both showed minute traces of bromine and
iodine.
The above are the favorite drinking
springs, the latter being in great repute
among the fair sex, who fancy that it im
proves their complexions. There is, how
ever, no arsenic in the waters of this spring,
as was seen by the analysis, though the
other contains a very appreciable amount
of iron.

the system takes up a good deal of the elec
tric fluid.
The following analyses were made by
Professor J. C.Wardlaw in 1877:

a very rejuvenating effect, and the faded
beauty blooms again after a short resi
dence. Though the springs are visited by
many rouis, both young and old, who come
to them to get rid of the effects of their
Big Iron Spring. One gallon of water. Temperature, wild course of life, they become very quiet
148° Fahrenheit.
members of society while doing penance at
Lime
28.81
the hot springs.
Magnesia
0.75
Alumina
5.14
The modern authenticated history of the
Oxide of iron
1.16
Hot Springs settlement is rather uninter
Silicic acid
23.87
Carbonic acid
21.41
esting : a gradual, uneventful growth, a pas
hnric.^.id.::::::::::::::::.til
sage, when the place became of some little
lSa
Potash
2.05
importance, from the days when justice was
Chlorine
0.75
claimed at the muzzle of a six-shooter and
Organic matter
8.46
the point of a bowie-knife, and when the
Lose, etc
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various claimants varied their resorts to

law to prove their claims over each other
with resort to short and long arms for the
same purpose, to thosewhen, as now, a more
quiet, orderly, and better - governed little
place can hardly be found. Of course it has
its peculiarities, but the visitor soon accus
toms himself to them, and they pass almost
unnoticed.

There is record of a settlement at the
springs as early as 1825, but not until 1839
was the first permanent structure, the pres
ent " Wliittington House," built. The land
had been claimed by three parties—one by
squatter rights, anotherby pre-emption, and
the third by a "New Madrid" claim. A long
series of litigations ensued between these
parties, who each held, vi et armis, a certain
amount of land, varied, as before observed,
by "personal encounters," and finally be
tween all three in possession and the gov
ernment, which latter, after much litigation,

ground. By means
of a ladder, wliicli
is lowered to the
floor inside, the
prisoner is made to
descend to theplace

resulted in the Court of Claims at Washing
ton deciding that, under the law of 1820,
which provided that all mineral springs
should he reserved to the government, the
title to the springs and surrounding prop
erty was vested in the United States.
The town—now " city," by law—of Hot
Springs is chiefly built of wood, and in a
rather unsubstantial manner, due to the
fact of the titles having been so long in dis
pute. The suits having resulted in a man
ner very fortunately for the best interests
of the place, a more substantial class of
structures will he erected as soon as the
commissioners appointed by the govern
ment have done their work, a government
hospital be established, it is to be hoped,
and means taken to beautify a spot whose
natural advantages are un
surpassed.
A great change took place
in Hot Springs some four
years ago, when it was in
corporated as a city. A mu
nicipal government was or
ganized by the election of a
mayor and council, and or
der now reigns supreme.
There is a steam tire de
partment, and an efficient
force of police. The lock
up or county jail of Garland
County,of which HotSprings
is the capital, shown in our
illustration, is a very crude,
rather uncivilized, andcruel,
but very efficacious place of
incarceration. The unfortu
nate who for drunk and dis
orderly or more heinous of
fenses has been sentenced
to confinement in this prim
itive jail, is taken up the
steps to the door, situated
some twelve feet above the

The ladder is then
taken up, the door
is bolted, and the
prisoner is aseffect
ually dead to man
kind as if in the
deepest
dungeon
under the lake at
Chillou. A rough
pallet and a bei.ch
are the sole furni
ture, and his food is
handed in at regnlarliours. Ofcourse
only the lowest class of offenders, male and
female, are doomed to this place of confine
ment, but it still is a barbarous method, and
savors more of mediicval cruelty than the
humanitarianism of the present day.
The present Mayor, Dr. T. E. Linde, is
spoken of very liiglily by all, and is a very
efficient city official. A couple of very good
anecdotes are told of him. Not so very long
ago lie was entertaining at his rooms a par
ty of visitors to the springs, and before the
evening was over, the whole assemblage be
came decidedly hilarious,so much so that the
following morning the Mayor issued war
rants for the arrest of the whole party, him
self included. Previous to this the flue for
a " plain drunk" was three dollarsand costs.
His Honor, however, on the case being call

ed, took the ground that when respectable
people like the Mayor of the city of Hot
Springs and his friends got drunk, they
should pay for their whistle. He then de
clared the fine to be ten dollars and costs in
each case.
A grocery-man was brought before him
under the charge of depositing filth in the
city streets. The defend
ant pleaded "Not guilty."
The following amusing col
loquy then took place be
tween his Honor and the
chief witness for the prose-

man has placed on the edge of the bath-tub
before leaving the room, soon warns the
half-boiled bather that his three minutes
or less are up. On leaving the bath, he,
according to the course prescribed, either
gets into a box filled with the dense vapor
which rises from the waters, or sits on the
top of the vapor box, wrapped in a blank

" Officer," asked the May
or, "what did the defend
ant do?"
"Threw rotten eggs in
the street, Sir."
" How many eggs did he
throw in the street ?"
"Two," answeredthe offi" If he hadhad two dozen,
would he have thrownthem
in the street ?"
" I think he would, your
"That shows the intent
to violate the ordiuance.
Ten dollars and costs."
Very amusing scenes
sometimes occur in the
Mayor's court, and it is
much frequeuted by visitHot Springs is well provided with excel
lent hotels, and any number of boardinghouses of all'prices, restaurants,and saloons.
The tables are usually very well supplied,
game of all kinds beingabundant, andsplen
did fish being brought from the neighboring
Ouachita.
Stores of all kinds are abundant. Among
the great institutions of the place are the
bath-houses, which are of all degrees of
comfort, from the " Big Iron Bath-house,"
with its fine bath and waiting rooms sup
plied with all the modern couvenieuces,
eluding speaking-tubes and electrical i
nunciators, down to therude board inclosure
around the " Pool of Siloam" on the monutain-side. One of the priueipal occupations
of the visitors, the great majority of whom
are of course invalids, isthe taking of baths.
Bathiug at the Springs is a curious opera
tion. Shouldering his blanket, coffee-pot
and cup in hand, the patient saunters down
Valley Street to one of the bath-houses,
which, with their long array of numbered
doors, lie under the shadow of the mount
ain. With the help of the negTO batli-i
he is soon in a hot bath, whose tempera
ture, carefully graded, is from 90°
A diminutive sand-glass, which the bath-

et, allowing the vapor to play all over the
body. If in the box, he stays there three
minutes, his head being outside, the lids
closing down around his neck. If the va
por-bath is to be taken in a milder form,
the bather mounts to the top of the vapor
box, placing himself on the closed lids, over
the head-opening, and allowing the steam
which issues from this to circulate iuside
the folds of the blanket. Whether in the
bath, the box, or the blanket, the bather,
from the nozzle of his coffee-pot, is also
drinking the hot water, thus having at the
same time internal as well as external ap
plication. The whole operation having last
ed some eight to tea minutes, the state of
perspiration induced can be easily imagined.
The sluggish secretions are aroused, circu
lation is accelerated, and disease is thrown
off. With the assistance of the bath-man,
the bather, on finishing his day's bath, is
well rubbed down and thoroughly dried.
After dressing, and being well covered up
with his dry blanket to avoid taking cold,
the invalid, looking in his striped blank
et like a lialf-civilized Indian chief, walks
as briskly as his ailments allow to his quar
ters. The pores being open and the hath
quite exhaustiug, a slight rest is needed,

and care must be taken to
avoid catching cold. The
bather therefore, on reach
ing his room, lies down for
half au hour or longer, still
keeping well covered up,
until the body has some
what recovered its normal
temperature. Naturally a
feeling of sleepiness man
ifests itself, but this must
not be given way to, as it is
considered dangerous.
The drinking of the hot
waters produces in a modi
fied degree an effect simi
lar to that produced by the
baths, and is indulged in to
a great extent by the visitOn the Hot Springs
Mountain there are several
mud baths and pools of hot
water, in which the poorer
classes of patients, who are
supported by the charity of
the more wealthy invalids,
bathe. These poor people
formerly bathed in the open air, but a vis
itor to the springs a few years ago caused a
building to be erected over one of the lar
ger of the bathing pools. Around this is
clustered during the milder season a little
camp of rude tents and huts of boards and
stone, where the bathers live, forming a lit
tle community drawn together by one com
mon brotherhood of infirmity. The "corn
hole" near by expresses its use by its title.

\
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These "Pools of Siloam" were evidently
those used before advancing civilization de
manded bath-houses. When bath-houses
were built, and the vapor treatment came
in, it was necessary to have water of a high
er temperature, and connection was made
with other springs, leaving these as the in
heritance of the lowly bathers.
So many extraordinary cures have been
effected by a course of bathing in these
pools, without the aid of
medicine or a physician,
that it has been pertinent
ly suggested that what
strikes every non-invalid
visitor is true, namely, that
the doctors give top much
medicine in conjunction
with treatment by the wa
ters. The drng storesdo an
extremely thriving trade,
and the amount of medi-

Tlie Hot Springs Com
mission have decided to re
move the rather unsavory
invalid settlement from its
too conspicuous position on
the mountain-side to the
neighboring " Happy Val
ley"—a narrow little gulch
running
between
Hot
Springs Mountain and the
one lying north of it. This
is now the chief seat of the

sion have issued a very
sensible order, giving to
women exclusive use of
the "corn hole" during certain
hours of the day.
There is hardly what might be
called a season at the hot springs,
for with the exception of one or two winter
months, the waters are used the year rouud.
The temperature of the different seasons of
the year has hardly a perceptible effect upon
that of the springs. In th# early spring and
fall thevisitors are probablythe most numer
ous. The climate is delightful throughout
the greater part of the year, and from Feb
ruary to November the grass is green and
the trees are in foliage. Though the ther
mometer in midsummer at mid-day stands
well along in the nineties, a breeze springs
up in the afternoon, and the nightsare cool,
a blanket being very comfortable. Sunset
in the narrow valley comes early, and dawn
breaks over the mountains as late.
That part of the mountain where the
springs rise, and over which they flow, is
barren, with the exception of a few hardy
trees, shrubs, and lichens. There are a few
dwarf iron-wood trees, and one solitary red
maple. On the tufa deposited by the wa
ters grow liverworts, mosses, and a variety
of the beautiful maiden-hair fern. The
growth is most abundantclose to the waters.
The plants grow so near that their roots are
i

I
}
negro population, whose main industry is
" washin'." While the women are engaged
in this, the "men-folks" are employed in
various capacities throughout the town, or,
more agreeably to their instincts, hunt the
congenial " 'possum," or entrap the delight
ful centipedes and tarantulas, which are
somewhat common, for sale among such of
the visitors as desire to carry away such
remembrancers of their trip to the springs.
As the aristocrats of Happy Valley have, so
far, rather looked down upon the inhabit
ants of the city on the mount, a mild " w
of races" may be expected. The commis
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in the hot water, and they seem to thrive ment making its fierce way around the am
best under these peculiar conditions.
phitheatre of hills, now blazing forth with
From the observatory on the top of the the wind, then smouldering up among the
Hot Springs Mountain a magnificent view undergrowth, to catch and make a beacon
can be had of the picturesque country sur on the liill-top of some grand old pine.
rounding the watering-place. The mount
On an autumnafternoon thelongstraggling
ain itself, about a mile and a half in length street of the town presents acurious picture.
and half a mile in width, runs from east to On both sides of the thoroughfare, which is
west, trending down on all sides away from half street and half country road, teeming
you. To the east, onelong line of bluff and with the variegated population, are ranged
crags, ranging three to seven hundred feet a heterogeneous collection of hotels, doctors'
in height, while below runs the Gulpha offices, stores, saloons, etc., while the bath
Creek along its rocky bed, and on its way houses stretch in long rows on the other side
south to join the Ouachita. Down to the of the creek. Here and there are the coun
east are many cold springs. To the south, try wagons, drawn by gaunt mules or sleepy
oxen, passing through the
village, halted and bargain
ing with the hotel or store
keepers for the sale of their
load of cotton or produce,
or making desperate efforts
to get out of the way of
the coming horse-cars. A
youthful hunter has just
ridden in from the country
to sell the result of his
morning's shooting. Slung
over the back of his liorso
is a fine buck, whileas pend
ants hang in fronton either
side a couple of wihl tur
keys. On his saddle-bow
lies his rifle, and while from
nnderliis broad sombrerohe
glances curiously at a cou
ple of Eastern dandies, his
dog, trotting by his side,
sniffs at the head and ant
lers of the deer. Near him
an emigrant wagon train
have halted; and every
where the hogs, in every
body's way and under ev
ery body's feet—the nat
the partly wooded, rolling country^opens ural scavengers of the place. Invalids on
out toward the Ouachita, with mountains crutches, and other invalids looking ex
along the horizon line. Below, to the west, tremely healthy, are taking their consti
on the monutain-side, are the springs; fur tutional, while a walking party of ladies
ther down in the valley,the town, following and gentlemen have just stepped from the
the windings of the creek. In front, rising piazza of one of the hotels. Above them,
and trending away, the well-wooded mount from the balcouies, more delicate invalids
ain which rises to the west of the springs, are enjoying the cool breeze which has just
until it joins on the northwest the towering sprung up, and watching the curious scene
Hogsback; and finally, to the north, a broad below. A doctor passes up the street, sniff
ening valley lined with mountains, those to ing nose in air as he encounters the patients
the northeast with bold cliffs of novaculite of a rival, while a curious crowd gathers
rock. The Gulpha flows through a perfect around a young darky who has killed a ta
wilderness of hog-backed hills, all dovetail rantula.
ing into each other, the general trend being
The waters of theHot SpringsCreek, which
to the south. The mountain-sides, covered
derives much of its volume from the over
with the thick, even growth of pines, give flow of the springs, and is the common sew
beautiful effects as the lights and shades er of the town, carrying off refuse of all
from the sky play over them. When, as kinds, are quite hot, and, like those of the
often happens in the fall of the year, the springs, perfectly limpid. In the creek there
woods get on fire, the view from the observ are many species of fish, one of which, from
atory at night is a grand one, the fiery ele its scales of red, white, and bluo, is dubbed
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the "liattle-fisli." Whether the tempera
ture of the waters has any thing to do with
this singular coloring, is not known; but at
any rate, like the invalids, the fish seem to
thrive by being half boiled. Above the
bath-houses, from the balconies of one of
the hotels, which overhang the creek, and
from other points, the visitors do a good
deal of desultory fishing for a species of
small trout and sunfish.
Along the creek many picturesque bits of
negro genre like those showu in some of the
following cuts are seen. The chief industry
of the place is washing, or at least the cas
ual observer would judge so.
There are several churches in the town—
Episcopal, Methodist, Roman Catholic, and
white and black Baptistchapels. The grave
yard of the town lies not far from the Epis
copal chapel, at the southern end of the vil
lage, and is a drear, unprepossessing spot,
sitnateil on a slope, and sheltered from the
sun's rays by gloomy cedars and pines. Un
til a few years ago the grave-yard had no
fence, but by means of " mite" societies held
among the visitors, sufficient money was
raised to inclose it. Rather a grim idea,
dancing at a mite society and paying to
ward inclosing what might be your own last
resting-place. "Dancing a fence around a
grave-yard" is decidedly Southwestern in
style.
Revivals are very popular among the col
ored " breddern" and "sistern" at the dark
Baptist church, and on the long summer
afternoons their church melodies aro borne
up the valley on the breeze. Among their
favorite songs which we have heard we re
member the following:

Physicians of all kinds abound at the
Springs, from able practitioners to the veri
est quacks. As a safe rule, never employ
one whose agent has approached yon, or
whose circular has been handed you on
Hearing the springs. There is an immense
field for qnackery, and it is worked to its
fullest extent.
The post-office is an object of greater in
terest at the Springs than at most other
places, and long before the arrival of the
mails a large crowd gathers on the platform
in front of it and in the vicinity. The open
ing of the mail is an event of the day, for
the letters and papers from home are very
welcome.
Though formerly at the Springs there was
seen a good deal of the rough gambling,
drinking, and shooting life so common in
border States, at present the town is as qui
et and orderly as any watering-place in the
East. In nothing else, however, does it re
semble an ordinary watering-place. There
is very little dressingdone by the ladies,and
the gentlemen lounge about dressed solely
with regard to comfort. The hotels are
good, and fair boarding-houses plentiful.
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The surroundingcountry is verypictnresque,
and there are many interesting spots to vis
it, either on foot, or by carriage, or on horse
back. Good shooting forquail, wild turkeys,
ducks, and partridges is to be had, and deer
are abundant within a few miles of the vil
lage. In the Ouachita the angler will find
black bass, trout, a species of shad, cat-fish,
etc. The diamond-hacked turtles, of which
the river is full, are excellent eating, and
chasing them at night in boats by the light
of torches, and with iron-pointed gig poles,
is an interesting and exciting sport. Final
ly, a bear-hunt can occasionally be had by
the adventurous.
The artist will find many picturesque bits
in the mountain region and along the Ouachjta River. In the woods which thickly
cover the mountains and valleys of the sur
rounding country are found oaks, buttonwoods, cedars, hickories, ash and iron-wood
trees, but the great picturesque Southern
pines, rising to a vast height with bare
boles, and then sending forth their gaunt

limbs tufted with the dark green pine nee
dles, are the trees of the country. Manytracts stretching for miles over hill and
dale are but pine-barrens—ever the same
evenly cylindrical columns, supporting the
canopy of brush-like foliage, with theground
neatly carpeted with thelight brown masses
of dead fallen needles.
The marble-like novaculite country rock
juts out at many points in the town and
over the face of the country. It is as pure
in color as Italian marble, has a finer grain,
and is quarried and worked up in large
quantities in the vicinityof the springs. In
commerce, under the name of the Arkansas
whetstone or Ouachita oil-stone, it has al
most eclipsed its Turkish rival. The quar
ries, picturesquely situated on the brow of
a mountain two miles to the north of the
town, are well worth the walk and climb.
At the whetstone mill, some three miles
from the village,where the blocksare rough
ly cut and shaped, is a beautiful little lake
formed by the damming of a mountain tor-

rent. The road to it leads over the side
of the Hogback Mountain, which risesto
the northwest of the hot springs.
There are severalcold mineral springs
in and near theHot SpringsValley,some
rising close to the hot springs. The sit
uation of the Big Chalybeate, whichlies
three miles ont, just at the side of the
road that winds to the north from the
town, is very picturesque, aud the iron
water a pleasant drink after the walk.
Ten miles to the northwest of Hot
Springs are Green's Lockett Springs.
Here are several cold springs, known as
the soda, the potash, the iron, the sul
phur, etc.,according to their most prom
inent constituent. The largest is the
soda, whose waters are highly charged
with carbonic acid gas,and on the surface of
which accumulates and floats an oil, which
is a strong cathartic.
The sulphur springs, eight miles to the
southwest, on the railroad and on the road
to the town of Rockport, and a mile from
the beautiful Ouachita River, are a favorite
resort of the visitors to the hot springs.
The hotel, near by which are a fewcottages,
is famed for its cuisine, the game being shot
almost at the door, and the fish fresh caught
in the neighboring Ouachita. Deer* and

other game are so plentiful that a visitor
walking along the road is often startled by
a fine buck bounding across his path, or at
the whir of a covey of partridges. Along
the banks of the Gulplia Creek, which emp
ties into the river not far oif, and on the
river itself, are found many wild-duck, the
beautiful plumage of the blue teal being

Clear as the crystals which lie imbedded
in the neighboring Ozark Mountains, the
beautiful river runs over its qnartzose bed,
breaking at every half mile or so over rocky
• A merchant at Hot Springs has bought as high as
1800 deer-skins a year, all killed within fifteen miles dams and fords, forming a picturesque series
of falls and rapids for many miles. Its botof the village.
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torn where it rnns through this mountain
ous region is covered with huge bowlders
of novaculite rock, which, as you paddle
across, carefully steering through them, now
rise to within an inch of the surface, then
sink gradually from view, only to rise when
least expected aud put you upon your met
tle to prevent a capsize. Looking down
through the clear water as you paddle swift
ly and softly over, down to the depth of
twenty, thirty, nay, even forty feet, we see
clearly the fishes tranquillygliding or atrest,
almost too well fed to heed a hook. Here a
long, slimy, alligator-like gar, there a black
bass, nearer us a sbad, while further away a
huge diamond-backed turtle stalks majes
tically along, accompanied by an army of
minnows. A fish rises lazily to the surface;
a sudden splash, a gurgle, and that sleepylooking white heron which we had noticed
on the bank yonder has swallowed its prey.
As we with one swift stroke run the boat's
nose into the bank, and, disembarking,fast
en the chain to one of the trees which fling
their branches over the water, we find that
we have disturbed a company of blue teal

ducks floating nndcr the grateful shade of
the trees. It is useless to raise your gnu
now. Before yon have time to scramble up
the slippery bank by aid of the swinging
vines, the tantalizing "quaack! qnaack!"
heard far up the windings of the creek
opposite.
On the side of the river to which we have
just crossed there is a hunting lodge be
longing to a physician at the hot springs, a
pack of deer-hounds are kept, and many a
fine hunt is had by his guests. The sports
men are placed by the keepers on stands
near the favorite rnns, the dogs are laid
on a scent, and rousing the deer from the
thicket, drive him past the stands. " Stillhunting" is indulged in to some extent, but
the more exciting drive is to be preferred.
In the streams which flow from the north
and south into the Ouachita are found large
colonies of otters and beavers, and in the
almost virgin woods to the south of the
river are bears, panthers, wolves, raccoons,
The country round about is very thinly
settled—here aud there log-cabins, two or

three miles apart, and surrounded by small
clearings. On the south side of the river
at this point it is for twenty or thirty miles
almost virgin forest, one vast tract of pinecovered hill and dale.
The scenes along the Ouachita are very
beautiful, pine-clad hills lining the shore,
with here and there bold cliffs of rock, huge
bowlders of fantastic shape lining the wa-

forming almost vertical joints, they look as
if standing on edge. Under these are dark
slates, which crop out at different points.
At places near the springs, aud more partic
ularly at the Crystal Mountain and other
parts of the adjoining county of Montgom
ery, this same millstone grit, having been
subjected, though in a modified degree, to
the same metamorphism by means of per-

ter; here smooth sanded beaches and an unrippled surface, and there a turbulence of
waters dashing over a rocky dam; and over
all, at the time I saw it, the golden seal of
Indian summer.
The country about the hot springs is to
the geologist and mineralogist exceeding
ly interesting. The Hot Springs Mountain
itself and the surrounding elevations are
formed of the novaculite rock, less translu
cent but lite in lustre and fineness of struc
ture to chalcedony, which is a metamor
phosed sandstone belonging to the age of
the millstone grit. The strata are tilted
somewhat out of their horizontal position,
and having fissures of cleavage in them

mention by heated alkaline siliceous wa
ters as the country rock at the hot springs,
has in its crevices along the joints and lines
of stratification, where the permeation has
naturally been more thorough, large quan
tities of the pure, beautiful, crystallized
quartz.
On the hill-sides near the hot springs
beautifnl clear quartz crystals are found ly
ing among the grass blades, and a fine qual
ity of serpentine is taken from the slate layersin the valley of the Hot Springs Creek.
The famed "Crystal Mountain" above spok
en of is some thirty miles from the springs,
but at different localities in the vicinity of
the town fine masses of pure white translu-
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cent quartz crystals can be found incrusting fissures in the rocks. From the Crystal
Mountain and other crystal mines nearer
the springs the "crystal-hunters," as they
are called, bring in wagon-loads of magnifi
cent specimens. Some of the blocks, glit
tering with thousandsof varions-sized point
ed hexagonal prisms, are as large as two or
three feet square. These crystal masses of
all sizes and siugle crystals are kept on sale
at the stores in the town, and nearly every
visitor buys or mines for himself some spec
imens of these Arkansas diamonds.
Magnet Cove, beyond Sulphur Springs,
and some ten miles in a direct line from the
hot springs, is one of the most interesting
localities to the mineralogist in the United
States. Here are found,strewn over thesur
face of the valley, rare crystalline forms of
titanium, agates, red and black garnets, and
a large quantity of magnetic iron ore. In
the rocks which crop out on the mountaiuside and in the cove are these and many
other rare minerals, and the amateur min
eralogist, cold-chisel and hammer in hand,
can spend his time profitably in searching
for them. The list of minerals found in a
circumscribed area of less than twomiles in
cludes, according to the late Dr.David Dale
Owen, crystallized black garnets; green,
yellow, and red mica, crystallized; schorlite and quartz, crystallized; lydian stone,
agate, pyroxene, and hornblende, crystal
lized ; iron pyrites, crystallized and amor
phous ; strontiauite (?); arkansite, crystal
lized and amorphous; elaeolite, actinolite,

epidote, aragonite, crystallized; talc and
magnetic iron ore. Among the prevalent
rocks are novaculite,quartzite, sienite,gran
ite, milky quartz, chert, buhr-stone, kirselschiefer, hornblende rock, porphyry and
slate, and scliorlite rock.
This cove is one of the points where the
" granitic axis" of the State crops out. The
deposit of magnetic iron ore is quite large.
The rare crystals of titanium are so plen
tiful in the cove that they lie as thick as
pebbles by the road-side, and when gather
ed, as many more are unearthed by each
fresh rain. The higher ridges bounding the
cove are of the novaculite rock. This crops
out on the Ouachita at Rockport, south of
the cove, in a very picturesque manner,
forming a pair of natural bridge abutments.
Among the objects of thegreatest interest
to the visitors from the East are the people
of the country round about and their habi
tations. To many the rough log-houses, in
which the gaunt, long-haired, sallow-faced
backwoodsmen live, are great curiosities.
In a great many cases there is only one
room, in which the family, often numerous,
eat, live,and sleep. At one end of the room
an open-fire-place, at the other three or four
beds, and in the middle a table and a few
chairs. On the log walls are rifles, shot
guns, saddles, coats, pants, and women's
dresses; and from the rafters hang dried
herbs, strings of onions and other vege
tables, deer hams, bacon, etc. The ordi
nary diet, year in and year out, of the
poorer classes is bacon, corn-bread, occu-

sionally venison, and frequently bad whis
key. The result is a saturnine, bilious race
not fair to look upon. The houses of the
better and more thrifty class are built with
greater care of hewn logs. They have from
two to four rooms, divided in the middle by
an open hallway, extendingthe whole width
of the building. A gallery runs the length
of the house on one or both sides, and the
whole is under one roof. The walls are
rarely plastered, being only chinked with
mud, and the rafters form the ceiling. The
farmers raise tobacco, cotton,grain, etc., hut
are unenterprising as a class.
At different places in the neighborhood
of the hot springs are found Indian relics
of various kinds. These are chiefly imple;s of warfare, the chase, and the honse-

The " claimants," as they are called, are
quite well-known characters at the hot
springs. Their various claims, their wellknown hostility to each other, and each
new expression of it, form a staple subject
of conversation among the visitors. First
there is "ex-Governor R
," Governor of
the State at the time of the war, who made
the well-known profane concise telegraphic
reply in response to President Lincoln's call
for troops; then comes old Major G
,
with his bevy of daughters; last, but not
least, if he is crippled, is "Old man H
,"
as he is called, who rejoices in the honor of
having been shot seventeen times in " per-

liold, ma<le of the novaculite rock. As this
is a material of its kind hardly to be sur
passed for the manufacture of arrowheads,
hatchets, mallets, grindiug-stones, etc., it is
probable that the villages on the Ouachita
and nearer the springswere inhabited chief
ly bythe arrow andother implemen t makers.
At Rockport, on the Ouachita, where the
rock, as before stated, crops out in huge
masses at the water's edge on both sides of
the river, the arrowheads, hatchets,etc., are
abundant, and the ground in some places is
perfectly covered with chips of novaculite.
To judge by these evidences, this region
must have supplied with arrowheads most
of the tribes of the Southwest. Little arti
ficially rounded flat stones are found, which
were used in some of the Indian games. As
the novaculite rock, though snow-white in
the finest quality, is found in many colors,

sonal encounters," as they are delicately
termed in Arkansas.
The title to the hot springs and imme
diately adjoining property having been de
cided in favor of the government, a bill was
introduced in Congress by Senator Dorsey,
of Arkansas, which became a law on March
3, 1877, and the signing of which was the
last official act of President Grant, which
provided for the laying out of the Hot
Springs Reservation in squares, lots, and
streets; the adjudication of the claims of
persons who claim tracts of land by reason
of improvements made thereon; and the
determination of the rights of the present
occupants to purchase the land they have
squatted on at an appraised valne. The
act of Congress also provides that the por
tion of land embracing all the hot springs,
i. e., the Hot Springs Mountain and a por-
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tion of the valley, is to remain govern
ment property. This tract will be placed
under the charge of a superintendent hold
ing his position under the Secretary of the
Interior. The superintendent will fix a
special tax on water taken from the springs,
sufficient to pay for the proper protection
and necessary improvement of the springs.
The commissioners appointed under the
act, who curiously are to hold office but for
one year, and without any provision being
made for the continuance of their work or
that of the survey under them, are ex-Sen

ator Andrew H. Cragin, of New Hampshire,
ex-Governor M. L. Steams, of Florida, and
ex-Congressman John Cobnrn, of Indiana.
The corps of engineers and surveyors is in
charge of Major Frederick A. Clark.
The commission reached the scene of
their labors last spring, and issued notices
that all having land claims should put in
their papers within six months. They met
again ou the 1st of last October to adjudi
cate on the claims presented, and attend to
other matters in connection with their du
ties. The work of surveying the property,
laying out streets, etc., has been going vig
orously on since last spring. The illustra
tion shows one of the features of the work;
a "bearing" tree has been blocked to get
at a " blaze" made in the spring of '38.
How the large amount of work laid out to
be done under the superintendence of the
commission is to be finished in one year is
hard to see. It is said that the old " claim
ants" hope to " squash" the matter in Con
gress by proposing that the government
take the Hot SpringsMountain Reservation,
with the waters, aud they the rest of the
land.
If the work of the commission is not fin
ished by the timeappointed, Congressshould
make suitable provision for its continuance
until fully and efficiently completed, sothat
the place, not hampered asit is now by num
berless petty restrictions, can become each
year more and more a boon to the afflicted
of the world.
As soon as the work of the commission is
finished, it is to be hoped that measures will
be taken to have a government hospital
erected and placed under the charge of
competent physicians. The superintendent
of the springs should, it would seem, also be
a medical man, and not a local politician.
The journey to Hot Springs a few years
ago was quite a serious undertaking for an
invalid, involving as it did the long stage
ride from Little Rock. Now, however, the
visitor arriving at Little Rock by railroad
from St. Louis or Memphis, or by steam
boat up the Arkansas River, takes the St.
Louis, Iron Mountain, and Southern Rail
way, and changing cars at Malvern Junc
tion, reaches the hot springs in the cars of
the Hot Sittings Narrow-gauge Railroad.
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